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Technical Advances in Prenatal Diagnosis of Tyrosinase-negative 
Oculocutaneous Albinism 
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Technical ad,•ances in the prenatal diagnosis of tyrosinase
negative oculocutaneous albinism, the most severe subtype of 
this disease, are reviewed. Ultrastructural examination of hair 
bulb melanocytes in fetal skin duriog the seeond trimester of 
pregnancy was the fust successful metbod for tbe prenatal 
diagnosis of oculocutaneous albinism. Subsequent iotroduction 
of tbe electroo microscopic DOPA reactioo test in fetal skin 
provided safer, more practical, and reliable information for 
diagnosing tyrosinase-negath•e oculocutaneous albinism pre
nataUy. The recent elucidation of the specHic gene mutation of 
tyrosinase in the affected indiv.iduals now aUows the DNA-based 
prenatal diagnosis of tyrosinase-negative oculocutaneous albin
ism in the first trimester of pregnancy. Key words: feta/ ski11 
biopsy; DNA; e/ectro11 microscopy; DOPA. 
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Oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) is characterized by a reduc
tion in biosynthesis of meJarun in the skin, hair and eyes 
(1-3). The reduction of melanin in the skin leads to an 
increased sensitivity to ultraviolet radiation and a predisposi
tion to skin cancer (4, 5). Reduction of melanin in the eyes 
eauses a reduction in visual acuity due to foveal hypoplasia 
associated with nystagmus and an abnorma! routing of the 
nerve fibers from the eye to the bra in ( 6, 7 ). The tyrosinase
negative variant. the most severe s~1btype of OCA in which 
the affccted individuaJs lack tyrosinase activity, is eaused by a 
mutation in the tyrosinase gene and is inherited as an 
autosomal recessive trait (3, 8). The patient may be severely 
handicapped socially. especially in certain non-Caucasian com
munities, where albinos are treated as outcasts ( 4 }. In these 
countries parents of an albino child usually do not wish to 
risk another pregnancy, because of the 25% chance that the 
next fetus will be similarly affected. Since there is a 75% chance 
for a normal fetus, couples might decide to continue the 
pregnancy if a reliable prenatal test were available. 

Feta! skin biopsy has been important in the prenatal dia
goosis of OCA. A sample of fetal skin can be exaroined by 
light and electron microscopy to detect morphological and 
immunohistochemical abnormalities. However, fetal skin 
biopsy can be performed onJy in the se~ond trinlester of 
pregnancy, and there is a Iong waiting period for test results, 
prolonging the parents' anxiety. A method for makmg a 
prenatal diagnosis in the first trinlester is therefore desirable. 
Advances in molecular biology have elucidaied the tyrosinase 
gene mutation in OCA and allow a DNA-based prenatal 
diagnosis using samples of ehorionie villi or amniocentesis at 
l O weeks of gestation in the first trimester. 
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METHODS OF PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS OF OCA 

l ) Ultra:;tructural narninatian of fetallwir bulb melanocytes 

Metanosornes develop in four stages, gradually moving from 
the cytoplasm of the melanocytes in to the deudritic processes. 
As the meJanosornes mature. their melanin content increases, 
w h ile their concentratjon of melanogenic enzyme, as measured 
by the electron microscopic dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) 
reaction , decreases. Stage I melanosomes are round, about 
300 nm in size, and con ta in no melanin. Stage II meJanosornes 
are ellipsoid, contain longitudinal filaments that are cross
linked with one another. and have a slight deposition of 
melanin. In stage JU melanosomes, meJanio deposition is 
increased. T n sta ge [V melanosomes. deposition of the melanin 
obscures the intemal structure. 

The possibility of a prenatal diagnosis of OCA via electroo 
roieroscopy was proposed in 1981 by Haynes & Robertson 
(9). In tyrosinase-negative OCA, developmenl of the meJano
somes does not proceed beyond stage Il, corresponding to a 
total lack of melanin synthesis. In contrast, rnature stage IV 
meJanosornes are always present in hair follicle melanocytes 
at the bulbous peg stage in the scalp of the 16-week-gestation 
normal fetus but are rarely found in the epidermal cells. 
Haynes & Robertson predicted that prenatal diagnosis of 
OCA would be possible by exanuning the ut trastrueture of the 
fetal hair bulb melanocytes in the seeond trinlester using 
electron roieroscopy (9). 

In 1983. Eady et al ( 10) performed the first prenatal 
diagnosis of tyrosinase-negative OCA by biopsy of feta! skin 
from the scalp. Two of the four fetuses at risk that they 
examined were alfected with OCA; only stagel and U meJano
somes were observed in hair bulb melanocytes (Il). fu one or 
the two affected fetuses, skin samples were obtained from the 
eyebrows instead of the scalp for lechnical reasons and these 
samples turned out to be equally satisfactory for diagnosis. 
The other lwo fetuses were normal, as numerous stage lY 
meJanosornes were detected in the feta! hair bulb melanocytes. 
They encountered considerable difficulty in locating hair bulb 
melanocytes in one of the two nom1al fetuses, despile an 
extensive search of serial sections. However, the demonstration 
of !arge numbers of stage TV meJanosornes in the hair cortex 
was considered sufficient to exclude OCA. 

As the experiences of Eady demonstrate, there are several 
technical difficulties with the ultrastructural examination of 
feta! hair bulb melanocytes for prenatal diagnbsis (Il). First, 
it can be difficult to perform a feta! skin biopsy of the scalp. 
depending on the position of the fetus and placenta. There is 
a risk of an inadvertent biopsy of the face, eyes, or eyebrows. 
Second, in some cases there may be considerable difficulty in 
locating hair bulb melanocytes. despite an extensive search in 
serial sections of small samples of feta! skin. 

2) Electron microscopic DOPA reaction rest of feta! skin 

Melanocytes with rnature meJanosornes appear at 16 weeks of 
gestation in the feta! scalp hair bulb. At this point, there are 
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